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Hotel Huma Kotor
Bay
Address: Dobrota 175
City: Kotor
ZIP code: 85330
Country Montenegro
Phone +382 68 862 884
sales@humahotel.me

No of rooms

No of halls

NAJVEĆA SALA

99

1

60

Location
3.6 km from Kotor old town
6 km from Tivat Airport
85 km from Podgorica Airport
75 from Dubrovnik Airport
18 from Budva

Surrounding
Sea side

About us
The 5-star luxury Huma Kotor Bay Hotel is located in Montenegro's UNESCO protected
Boka Bay, with a marina and a private beach. It is 3.6 km distance from the Old Town
of Kotor.
The guests are welcomed to a sophisticated environment where history and
technology meet in harmony. Kotor Bay Huma offers an exceptional experience in a
striking oasis made in the style of Venetian architecture. Designed to impress, well-

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Open pool
Garage
Children facilities

appointed rooms, apartments and villas are the perfect choice for a vacation or
honeymoon.

Accommodation
The Huma Hotel provides you with an authentic five-star experience: 89 elegant rooms
and suites, and for those who want something really special - 10 private villas right on
the coast, with their own gardens and bay views.

The combination of an unrivaled sense of comfort and privacy, as well as all the
benefits of top-class facilities and five-star hotel service - two swimming pools, a
modern gym, a conference room and a fantastic Shanti spa, make the Huma Hotel the
right choice for you.
All hotel rooms have air conditioning, a flat-screen cable TV and a kettle. Each room
comes with a private bathroom with shower and hairdryer. Some rooms also have a
balcony overlooking the sea. Next to the two hotel restaurants, on the seafront, Mudra
awaits you, a unique place for the ultimate art cuisine experience, brought by worldrenowned Chef Enzo Neri.

Conference capacities
Within the Huma Kotor Bay Hotel, there is a conference room for about 60 people,
where you can get new business ideas, gather your team or clients, present your
strategy. Equipped with state-of-the-art technique, it provides organizers with a highly
professional organization of various types of events (conferences, seminars,
congresses, symposiums, corporate ceremonies, presentations, etc.).

Additional facilities
Restaurant Mudra, Restaurant Tukan, Virtu Beach Bar, Kids club, Beauty salon

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Projection canvas
Laptop

Location
The 5-star luxury Huma Kotor Bay Hotel is located in Montenegro's UNESCO protected
Boka Bay, with a marina and a private beach. It is 3.6 km distance from the Old Town
of Kotor.

